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SELF SERVICE 
KIOSK SOLUTIONS
Empower your customers by
offering them a simple way to order
using Volanté’s cutting-edge kiosk.



Take your business
to the next level 

INCREASE ROI

Take more orders and get through lineups 
faster. Reduce employee labor costs and 
increase sales by offering cross-selling and 
up-selling opportunities.

OPERATE 24/7

BREAK-EVEN IN AS LOW AS 3 MONTHS!

Maximize resources with zero downtime and
ensure order fulfillment accuracy with the 
elimination of human error. Always running, 
all the time. 

See up to a 22% increase in average
transaction size.

ENHANCE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Customers enjoy an improved user experience
utilizing state-of-the-art technology. The 
simplicity, speed and convenience will keep
them coming back. 

E-SERIES KIOSK WITH
FLOOR EXTENSION

E-SERIES KIOSK
COUNTER TOP

Volanté offers a fully-featured kiosk solution that will help 
grow your business. Increase your revenues by taking more 
orders, while avoiding employee errors and long
customer wait times.



Volanté Kiosks are revolutionizing the way people order. With exceptional ease of navigation, customers 
receive exactly what they want, when they want. Deliver enhanced customer satisfaction.

A stunning bright graphic interface guide 
the customer through purchase and payment.

Customers intuitively build their own meal 
selecting their preferred toppings and 
add-ons to meet their unique tastes.

Volanté kiosks can be configured to accept 
credit cards, gift cards, vouchers, house 
accounts, payroll deductions, and more.  

Enjoy shorter wait times, less employee 
errors and boost your overall ROI with kiosk 
transactions.

Intuitive User Experience
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Complement
your Kiosk

Weigh Scale Payment Terminal

RFID

Kitchen Display & 
Order Ready Screens

Payroll DeductBarcode Scanner

Seamlessly adapt to an ever-changing market
with supported integrations and peripherals.

100g

WAVE     ID

RFID

Also Available: Privacy Filter



Contact Us Today

We look forward to discussing your Kiosk system needs and delivering an integrated 
solution that is designed to meet your business requirements.

One of our knowledgeable agents will be pleased to discuss your project, prepare a 
detailed proposal, and be there for you throughout the ordering and installation 
process.

You will also be backed by our outstanding Technical Support team for ongoing
training and guidance.

sales@volantesystems.com

Let’s get started!

www.volantesystems.com

416.988.6333 | 1.877.490.6333



Volanté E-Series Kiosk

Specifications & Requirements
Hardware Intel Core i5 Processor

4 GB RAM
250 GB SSD
Ethernet + Wifi

Black

Linux CentOS7
Windows 10

22” Projective Capacitive Touchscreen
Portrait Orientation
Full HD 1920 x 1080 px
Brightness: 225 nits

115 AMP 
110 Volt Standard Wall Outlet

11.6" W x 21.9" H  x 9.72" D / 295mm x 557mm x 247mm 
22.1" W x 51.8" H  x 14.6" D / 562mm x 1316mm x 370mm (with Floor Extension)

27.2" W x 12.2" H x 12.0" D  /  690mm x 305mm x 310mm

Color

Operating System

Display

Power

Dimensions

10.705 kg / 23.60 lbs Weight

Epson TM-T88VPrinter

Barcode Scanner
Dual frequency RFID: 125/132 kHz and 13.56 MHz
MSR
Weigh Scale 

Optional Peripherals

Material: Steel
Printer housed at base of stand
Modular peripheral mount 

Enclosure and Stand

27.8 kg / 61.5 lbsPackaged Weight

Shipping Dimensions

21.9”

11.6” 9.72”

Peripheral Mount
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